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Specification





Having somewhere to keep your personal things safe gives 
peace of mind and puts you in control.

Whether you’re mobile or office-based, keeping your environ-
ment organised and clutter-free makes for a more productive 
workplace. 

CLK Lockers by Bisley are a smart and cost-effective personal 
storage solution that are suitable for all work environments. 

Care has been taken with the design of the CLK Lockers. An el-
egant aesthetic is achieved with the clean lines and concealed 
hinges. 

As well as standard lockers, the range includes the CLK Locker 
Cube, a single compartment locker that can be stacked, allow-
ing you to fully utilise the space available.

Where multiple CLK Locker columns are created, they can be 
ganged together to offer greater stability and neat installation. 



Features
Available with up to six individual locker compartments per 
column.

CLK Lockers and Locker Cubes are available in two depths.

Option to bolt multiple columns together.

Discreet label holder on every door.

Each locker has ventilation holes in the top and base allowing 
air to circulate.

Choice of locking options; hasp, coin return, combination and 
digital.

Single door lockers include an internal shelf and fixed hook/
coat rail for multiple hangers.

Two door lockers include a fixed coat hook.

Option to add sloping tops.

Carcase, external doors and internals all one colour.

Concealed hinges for an immaculate finish.

Minimum five-year guarantee.

Made in the UK.



Benefits
Secure – With a key lock included as standard, you can 
choose to upgrade to coin return or hasp locks. Digital 
and combination locking solutions are also available, 
contact your Bisley representative for details.

Sturdy – Hand-built to last, the steel carcase, doors and 
internals make for durable storage of personal items.

Buildable – Easily bolt multiple locker columns together 
or build up with CLK Locker Cubes as required.

Colourful – External doors and carcases can be finished 
in a choice of 12 colours to suite in with your brand and 
create a bright, welcoming personal storage area.

Quality design – Designed with an attention to the de-
tails, with the clean lines and concealed hinges to create 
a seamless finish.



CLK121C

CLK181C

CLK121

CLK122

CLK124

CLK126

CLK181

CLK182

CLK184

CLK186

BLLP1

Product Code

One door cube, 305mm (12”) deep

One door cube, 457mm (18”) deep

One door locker, 305mm (12”) deep

Two door locker, 305mm (12”) deep

Four door locker, 305mm (12”) deep

Six door locker, 305mm (12”) deep

One door locker, 457mm (18”) deep

Two door locker, 457mm (18”) deep

Four door locker, 457mm (18”) deep

Six door locker, 457mm (18”) deep

Hasp lock, supplied separately as retro 

fitted option

Description Height

529mm (21”)

529mm (21”)

1802mm (70.9”)

1802mm (70.9”)

1802mm (70.9”)

1802mm (70.9”)

1802mm (70.9”)

1802mm (70.9”)

1802mm (70.9”)

1802mm (70.9”)

N/A

Lockers 
W: 305mm (12”)

CLK122

Range Overview
All lockers are available in two depths, 305mm (12”) and 457mm (18”)
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Specification Notes
Locking Options:
All CLK Lockers are listed with AB locking.

For the below alternative locking options, please use the relevant suffix, for example:
For factory fitted Hasp lock: CLK121 becomes CLK121P

P (Hasp)

For ‘Same lock number’ on AB locking, please add suffix ‘X’ to original code, for example: 
CLK121 becomes CLK121X

For other locking options, please speak to your Bisley representative. 

Finish Options: 

CLK Lockers are available in the Classic paint palette. 

For alternative paint finishes the following surcharges apply.

Perfomance paint palette
Performance paint palette = +5%

Vision paint palette
Vision paint palette = +10%

Chalk
AB9

Beige
AV8

Cream
AV6

Coffee
AV5

Cardinal Red 
AY8

Traffic White
BA5

Oxford Blue
AY7

Black
AV1

Anthracite 
Grey
AA3

Slate
AN9

Goose Grey
AV4

Light Grey
AV7

Portland
AB8

Optional extras: 
Sloping tops are available for larger orders of CLK Lockers. Please contact your Bisley representative 
for more information. 



Internal Compartment Dimensions
305mm (12”) deep lockers compartment depth = 274mm (10.8”)
457mm (18”) deep lockers compartment depth = 426mm (16.8”)
Locker compartment width = 240mm (9.4”)

Please note: The above listed internal dimensions are based on the individual locker compartment 
size. 

Please see internal compartment heights listed below.

H: 429mm (16.9”) H: 1703mm (67”) H: 416mm (16.4”)
*H: 404mm (15.9””)

H: 847mm (33.3”)

Where two internal heights are listed, the first height is for the top and bottom locker compart-
ments only.

H: 275mm (10.8”)
*H: 263mm (10.4”)




